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The Thelma Bock lndex - an index to all the research
queries Thelma answered during her 27 yea,rs as

M.D.G.S. Research Officer. The index was compiled by
the Society's Project Team.

A copy was presented to Thelma at the February meeting
in appreciation of her many years of dedicated service.
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From the President

The big news this quarter is the Christmas party. Fiftyjour people attended and experienced a
very enjoyable night. The courtyard looking its absolute best proved to be the ideal area to start
the party rolling. Even the old bench seat had the once over and everyone who made use of it
appreciated the great restoration job done by Kevin Davison. lt is now truly historic as the timber
he used came from the front of the old Giles Bros. Joinery in Orange Avenue. As with all our
functions the food was delicious and disappeared in very quick time. The raffle was well
patronised and the prize winners were 1st Sue Burgess, 2nd Roy Garsed, 3rd Lisa Davison and
Raylee's speciality prize went to a very pleased Kevin Green. Philip Dedman won the door prize,

which was a years subscription to G.U.M. Doug Elms donated it on behalf of the group when he
conducted the Family Tree Maker workshop. For a bit of fun during the year we had a tomato
challenge to see who could supply home grown tomatoes for the Christmas party. Shirley Sylvia
took out the prize and looked very fetching wearing her tomato crown.

Thank you to everyone who donated raffle prizes, bought raffle tickets, bought food etc. and to the
Thursday girls and the Historical Society for attending to the set up. l'm sure everyone in

attendance would agree that the Christmas Party commiftee of Liz Watlace, Nola Andriske, Diana
Davison, Sue Williams, Kaylene Charles, Sue Burgess, Marion Holland and myself deserve a vote
of thanks for a job very well done.

A feature of the evening was the presentation of certificates to those who have been members of
the group for 30, 25 and 20 years to acknowledge and congratulate them for the support they have
given the group over many years. All those who received the certificates have played a major part
in making the group what it is today. Kaylene Charles also produced and Mal Williams framed a

"Tree of Years" of members with 5+ years membership that is now displayed on the walls in the
rooms. A lot of work went into this and a big thank you goes to both Kaylene and Mal.

Flora Noyce with her 25 Year Certificate
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On the 21st of March Debbie Beavis will be conducting a workshop about English Maps, England's
National Archives and researching the Royal Navy, Merchant Navy and the Royal Marines
records. lf time permits she will also answer to the best of her ability problems you may be
experiencing with English research. The day will be free of charge for members and there will be
a small charge of $10 for visitors. Bring your own lunch and a plate to share for morning and
afternoon tea. Please indicate if you would like to attend by adding your name to the list on the
noticeboard.

As we have been unable to attract somebody to look after the roster, if you are unable to work on
your allotted day, please arrange a swap then telephone the rooms during opening hours of a
Tuesday and let Jenny know so she can record the changes on the displayed roster.

Lisa Cooper was the guest speaker at the November meeting, she told us about her trip to Villers
Bretonneux. At the same meeting we had our usual Melbourne Cup sweep and would you believe
Marion Holland drew the same horse in three of the four sweeps.

At the first meeting for 2015 Daphne Theobald who was the Sister-in-Charge of the Olinda Private
Hospital for 19 years presented the history of the hospital from when it opened in 1936 until it
closed in 1984.

A spot of good news to finish, the New South Wales wills from 1800 to 1952 have been released

on findmypast. We subscribe to findmypast so that means they are accessible in our rooms so
why not call in and check them out. To find them open findmypast then I. Click on the A-Z of
record sets at the bottom of the search records drop down box. 2. Click Australia and New
Zealand. 3. Type in the search box will (not wills)" 3. Click New South Wales Will Books 1800 -

1952. 4. Complete the name search boxes. Best of luck, I hope you find one ofyour long lost
rellies amongst them.
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fuofot frorn fhe &vtetmae ?afty

Bring on the food!!!

Putting the courtyard to good use

Flora's fish
Our Bresident L1n1,':''

sampling the fish
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Mal trying to figure out the answers to the puzzles
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News from Dr. Anitta Maksymowicz

Anitta Maksymowicz is a historian
and the curator of the Muzeum
Ziemi Lubuskiej, Ztelona G6ra,
Poland. Members may recall the
visit we had from her in 2012 when
she was in Australia as speaker at the

13th Australasian Congress on
Genealo gy & Heraldry held in
Adelaid e 28th- 3 l st March 2012.
Her Mildura talk covered German
Genealogy giving us some practical
hints on researching our ancestors in
Germany including why and how
they came to emigrate in the 1800's.

She recently sent a newsy letter to

looking for Christmas. I would like to continue the

you know a bit how the year was.

us, and here are some excerpts:
A year has almost gone and we all are

tradition I have learned from you, Australians, and to let

First months ofthe year were very busy, but what I have done is nothing compared to the great work ofDr.
Lois Zweck and Aileen and Wolfgang Preiss in preparing the book of my papers "Prussian Past -Polish
Present."

In the early months I was also very much involved with the project of researching the so called "Cursed

Soldiers" - soldiers of the Home Army and other people of anti-communist movement bound with the

Polish Underground State, especially in the 50s. For long years this topic was a taboo in Poland and only

recently the truth is slowly being "unearthed" and still brings a lot of controversy. At our museum we

prepared a conference on those people acting in our region. It was a very special experience for me, because

one member ofthis anti-stalinist and anticommunist movement - as a very young boy l8 years old then -
was my father. For being a member of the small local anti-communist organization he was considered as a

"reactionary element" and arrested and imprisoned for two years. But - tlpical to the communist way of
acting - he spent those two years as prisoner not in prison but was sent to work in the coal mine. After that

it was time for him to take two-year compulsory military service. And he was again sent to a coal mine, as a

"soldier-miner" - again punishment. I could see his file in the archive ofthe National Remembrance

Institute in Poznan. It has been very moving for me. And only two months later, accidentally, I have found

an appeal of the Mining Museum in Zabrze in Upper Silesia asking for documents and photos of miners who

had worked there, for their new permanent exhibition. I have sent them photos from my father's album and

they appreciate it very much, because they had mostly materials ofprofessional miners, who choose thisjob,
and not this special chapter of the "soldiers-miner" and prisoners-miners of the communist time who were

forced to work in the hardest conditions. The exhibition in Zabrze was opened at the end ofNovember and I

have not seen this yet. I will go there in spring, because my father's photos and documents are also

tJ
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presented. . . ..I am glad I could give a little input to rernembrance of him and other people who fought for

Poland's independence from USSR.

Another very important project for me this year was the exhibition which I prepared as reminiscenoes ofmy
visit in AusAalia. My goal was to present the history of migrants from Zielona Gora region and their still

readable traces in Australia not through documents and artifacts but through my photos to which there was a

short comment on the story. It was so moving, it has made me think again and remember every moment of
my visit. It was just a great fun to ty to ohoose some photos out ofthousands. All those preparations made

me think about people I have met in Australiq the place I visited, the stories I heard. It was just a great

feeling. The exhibition itselfwas very woll received.

As usual, there were few Australian guests here, which is always a great joy for me to meet tlem here. The

biggest group was this of David Zweck.

In November, too, I took place in a conference on Polish migrants' ways in Poznan. I presented there a paper

on Polish community in Clare Valloy, Polish Hill River and father Rogalski. It was also very interesting

meeting.

For the coming New Year I wish you a happy, peaoefirl, joyful time, full of health and hope. My best

regards, Anitta. December 2014

FIEW TH{rS iWSF{g'E{

F$ean tflre jlraim B[ow by
Patsy Adam-Smith. A
true story of a remarkable
young girl growing up in
the bush. Patsy's father
was a worker on the rail-
way and for a time lived a
Nowingi
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Love [m t$re @uthaak hY Deh Filunt. A
true story about love in the outback. Deb
conducted the launch of this book at the
Carnegie Centre in August of 2014.
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Where as ffae regwlan edifo r @f ffae

GraBeline?

For the past five years Helen Stagg has been

undertaking archival research and oral history on

the lives of the men who were involved in the

construction of the first nine locks and weirs along

the Vluffay River. Her interest in this research grew

out of her genealogical passion. Her grandfather

Arthur Rains and his brother Ernest Rains were

both employed by the South Australian Engineering

and Water Supply Department for about 15 years as

the locks gradually advanced along the river. As a

child, Helen would listen to the stories her mother

would tell of growing up in the lock construction

'camps' as the family moved from one site to the next as the work progressed.

With her mother's written memories in hand, Helen then began to interview others who grew

up in these camps and it became obvious that she must write a book! Her goal was to record

the people's history, the lives and experiences of the 'common'people duling this significant

historical event in Australia, the 'locking' of the Murray River. The main characters in her

book are the 'forgotten'people whose footprints have been covered over by the sands of
time. Helen proposes to reveal those footprints of these people in their rather extraordinary

circumstances, living in tempora.ry 'towns' in makeshift dwellings, which were taken down,

conveyed by paddlesteamer along the river, and rebuilt at the next lock site. She will tell of
their social lives, schools, the work accidents, tragedies, health and wages issues and the

otherjoys and tribulations they faced.

In2015 on 5 June, it will be exactly 100 years since the foundation stone was laid at

Blanchetown forthe beginnings of Lock 1 and Helen is now inthe final stages of her

manuscript, as she is hoping to launch her book to coincide with the centenary.

With deadlines to meet, she has reluctantly handed over the reins for the Grapeline for the

next couple of editions.

id yOU knOW that wikipedia, the free encyclopaedia defines GenealoEy

(from Greek: yeved genea, "generation"; and A6yog logos, "knowledge"), also known

as family history, is the study of families and the tracing of their lineages and history.

Genealogists use oral interviews, historical records, genetic analysis, and other

records to obtain information about a family and to demonstrate kinship and

pedigrees of its members. The results are often displayed in charts or written as

narratives 7
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Things we do; from your part time newsletter editor Philip Dedman.

A couple of weeks back Jenny and I headed off to Ballarat, via Glenorchy cemetery, Stawell

Cemetery and Ararat Langi Morgala Museum. The day started well with coffee and cake at

Hopetoun, then the GPS fell off its mount, (broken suction cup). The GPS was needed to find

our way to the Glenorchy Cemetery. The cemetery is located north of the town of Glenorchy

on Cemetery Road (did you guess that road name?) a good dirt road and two creek

crossings, (slow to 10 kph to go through), then into the entry lane to a well-kept cemetery.

Jenny is straight out of the car and through the gate to head to the back of the cemetery to

where the old graves are. I take the camera out and prepare to follow the leader on a

search of the headstones. Being the forgetful person I ask at the gate "who are we looking

for?" Jenny is now three rows in replies "Herbert Neate". Still leaning on the gate and

looking at the first grave on the left hand side I say "Wife Mary and died 1893". My intrepid

leader had gone straight past without reading the monument. The whole finding and

photographing could have been done without getting out of the car! Still we needed the

walk.

ffugfffit"bonE 
r\rrchofs Foint "An arat

Written and compiled by Terry and Jacinta
Gange.

flleil "Boss"McGinty by
Max Whiting.
Stories of a larrikin
shearer.
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SATURDAY 21st MARGH, 2015
10.00a"m.-4P"[Tl,

WORKSHOP
WITH

DEBBIE BEAVIS
National Archives in England, specialising in rnaps, maritime and

shipping records

MORNING SESSION

How to use and access
ENGLISH MAPS

and
Locating records in

ENGLAND'S NATIONAL ARCHIVES OFFIGE

AFTERNOON SESSION
Researching the records of the

ROYAL NAVY, MERCHANT NAVY AND THE ROYAL MARINES

followed by
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS REGARDING ENGLISH RECORDS

MILDURA & DISTRICT GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY INE.

CONTACT: 50220172 to add your name to the list of those
attending on the notice board

VENUE: Carnegie Centre,74 Deakin Avenue, Mildura
COST: No Charge for MDGS rnembers" Visitors $10

CATERING: Bring your own lunch and a plate to share fortea breaks
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The M&DGS lnc. gratefully acknowledges the contribution of

Mr Peter Crisp

Member for Mildura

whose office has printed this newsletter, free of all cost, as a community service.
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